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Ephesians 1:3-14 Salem 
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John 1:1-18 
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"New Beginnings" 

 

So…how many of you have made New Year's resolutions?   

 According to one news report I read, the top 10 resolutions are: 

  1. Lose Weight 

  2. Exercise 

  3. Quit Smoking 

  4. Quit Drinking 

  5. Be A Better Person 

  6. Spend More Time With The Family 

  7. Spend Less Time On The Internet 

  8. Be More Organized 

  9. Get Out Of Debt 

     10. Be More Spiritual 

 Any of those sound familiar? 

 Or is your resolution not on the list? 

 Or are you one of those who have not made any resolutions? 

  Did you just not get around to it yet? 

 (If so, perhaps your list should include one about not procrastinating!) 

  Or is your life just the way you want it, and you have no need for any new resolutions? 

  Or have you failed in keeping your resolutions so many times, that you have simply given up? 

 

Well, whatever the case,  

 I would bet that most of us have thought about things in our lives that we would like to be better. 

And so today’s lessons are most appropriate, for they are all about new beginnings. 

 

In our first lesson, the prophet Jeremiah is addressing a people who have been exiled from their homeland. 

They have been beaten in war, taken captive, dispersed throughout foreign lands, 

cut off from the familiarity of home, religion, country, and often even family. 

 They have been living in darkness, mourning their fate. 

 And, worst of all, they know that they have only gotten what they deserved. 

 They had forsaken God, and God had allowed their enemies to triumph over them. 

While we haven't been exiled from our homeland, I think most of us can relate to what it feels like  

  to be beaten down by life, to be captive to habits that we just can't break & to have relationships severed. 

 We, too, sometimes feel like we're living in a dark place,  

  and we, too, at times know that we have only ourselves to blame. 

And so it is to us, as well as to those Israelites long ago, that the prophet Jeremiah speaks: 

 
7
Announce the good news…  God has saved his people… 

 
9
 [God] will take their hands and lead them –  

  even those in the weakest positions – to fresh flowing brooks...along smooth, clear paths. 
 12

The people will shout…with joy, their faces beaming because of God’s bounty— 

  and because of God's promise:  
14

I’ll make sure that my people have more than enough.  

What Jeremiah reminds us is that life can change – & change for the better –  

  if we follow the God who loves us. 

 There can be new life for all. 



Our Psalm, too, has a similar message. 

 While 
16

God spreads snow…scatters frost...[and]…broadcasts hail — leaving people to wonder 

  who can survive his winter? 
 18

…God also gives the command and it all melts; God breathes on winter and suddenly it’s spring! 

Like Jeremiah, the psalmist, too, reminds us is that life can change – & change for the better –  

  if we follow the God who loves us. 

 There can be new life for all. 
 

John tells us that this is exactly why Jesus came – to bring life, 
4
…the life was the light of all people.   

 
5
The light that shines in the darkness, …the light no  darkness can overcome. 

John reminds us that we're not stuck in darkness, that we won't be beaten down by life forever,  

 that we won't always be held captive by our bad habits, and  

 that our broken relationships have not been severed for good by the mistakes of our past.   

John reminds us that Jesus came and  
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…to all who received him, who believed in his name, he gave power to become children of God. 

If we welcome the Word into our lives, if we believe the Word with all our hearts,  

 that Word gives us power and 
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From his fullness we …will continue to receive… grace upon grace.   

Like Jeremiah and the psalmist, John, too, reminds us is that life can change – & change for the better –  

  if we follow the God who loves us. 

 There can be new life for all. 
 

Paul writes more about this in our second reading in a letter filled with baptismal language and themes. 
   7

God wanted us to enter into the celebration of the divine & lavish gift-giving by the hand of the beloved Son. 

And the way we Christians celebrate this gift is through baptism into Christ 

 through which we 
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find ourselves home free — signed, sealed, and delivered by the Holy Spirit.   

  
14

a first installment on what’s coming, a reminder that we’ll get everything God has planned for us. 
 

Baptism does not guarantee that we won't face challenges in life – there will always be challenges. 

 But what baptism does is remind us that no matter how we may have failed in the past, 

  no matter how we've been beaten down by or held captive to our sins,  

  no matter how we have hurt others or how they have hurt us,  

   God is powerful enough to create something new, and God loves us enough to do that. 
 

And the way God does that is by making each day new.   

 It's what Martin Luther meant when he said:  "Remember your baptism daily”. 

It’s not enough to remember on particular days in the church year 

 It’s something we need to do everyday – just like eating or sleeping or going to school or to work. 

Remembering our baptism is something we need to do everyday, 

 because everyday we fail at something. – every day we sin – 

 and everyday we need to be forgiven – and everyday we need to remember that we are forgiven. 
 

What is far more powerful than making New Year's resolutions is making New Day’s resolutions – 

 that we live out one day at a time. 

Then, if we fail?  Well, tomorrow’s another day. 
 

By remembering our baptism daily,  

 we learn that failure does not have to lead to despair, for with each new day, there is hope. 

Even in the darkness, the light shines and cannot be overcome. 

Our scripture readings are clear:  life can change – & change for the better – if we follow the God who loves us. 

 There can be new life for all. 

So, no matter where you are today in relation to where you want to be, 

 you needn’t feel like a failure, you needn’t despair, you needn’t give up. 

The Word of God, the very Word who stood at the beginning, creating the world out of nothing 

 has become flesh and lives among us,  

  giving us, each day, the hope of new beginnings, and offering us grace, upon grace, upon grace.  Amen 


